
Play is important for children because it is how they learn and develop. Play is a child’s work.

Playing with your child can help you build a close and satisfying relationship with them.

As a busy parent, you may need to plan playtime with your child so as not to miss out on

it. The play session doesn’t have to be long to be useful.

� Your child learns to build play with you into their daily routine and they look forward to this.

� With children up to 6 years old, a short session of 15 minutes can make a difference to their lives.

� Set aside play time just after dinner or before bedtime.

� Even if your child has misbehaved during the day, have uninterrupted playtime with them.

Caring for Your Child: Two to Five Years Old
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6. Playing, being active and learning
Bheith gníomhach trí súgradh agus foghlaim

How does play help my child grow and develop?
Conas a chuireann an súgradh le fás agus forbhairt?

Development

Physical

Intellectual

Emotional and

behavioural

Social

What does my child learn to do?

2-5 years
� Play releases your child’s need for physical activity.
2-3 years
� Your child uses their imagination. For example, they might

drink tea out of a pretend cup.
3-5 years
� Your child’s thinking skills develop. They start to count toys with the

numbers 1, 2 and 3. They know the differences in sizes like big and small.
2-3 years
� The outbursts of anger and temper tantrums lessen as your child

learns to communicate in other ways.
� They develop the ability to show empathy and care for others.
3-5 years
� They let themselves be soothed by less familiar adults such as their

friend’s mother or their schoolteacher.
� Your child is more likely to fear some things at this stage, such as

dogs, or darkness.
2-3 years
� Their sense of their own independence increases as they begin to

enjoy making friends more.
� Playing with toys prepares them for tasks such as caring for others.
3-5 years
� They begin to develop a separate identity.
� They begin to learn how to get along with other children.
� They begin to use language to say they want something instead of

using behaviours such as crying.
� Play with their friends becomes important. They play games such as

shopkeeper or doctors and nurses with their toys. They also play
games together, for example running after one another.
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Developing through play
Ag forbairt trí súgradh

How can I support my child as they play?

My childʼs

age

21⁄2 - 5 years

How can I help my child

learn and develop?

� Get down to your child’s
level and ask them what they
want to do.

� Do jigsaws and play
matching games with them.

� Have your child’s friends
around to play.

� Teach your child actions that
go with songs or rhymes
such as ‘Head, shoulders,
knees and toes’ or ‘Ring
around the Rosie’.

� Play chase or hide and seek
with your child.

� Play ball games or skipping
and hopping games with your
child. Make obstacle courses
that they have to crawl under.

� Go for a walk in a park or
field with your child if you
can. Bring the buggy
(pushchair) for the journey
home, as your toddler will
become tired after a while.

� Play with your child using
play dough or sand and
water.

� Encourage your child to play
pretend games where they
are a princess in a lovely
castle or a fisherman out at
sea.

How does my child respond and

learn?

� Your child develops confidence, as
they are allowed to take charge and
make decisions.

� This encourages your child to solve
problems. They can find out for
themselves where the jigsaw fits or
what things match each other. You
can help them if they need it.

� Your child enjoys mixing and playing
with other small children.

� As well as stretching and using up
energy, singing and moving about
teaches your child to remember
words and do the matching action at
the right time, such as touching their
toes.

� Your child loves you chasing them or
finding them when they hide and
squeals in delight.

� You and your child will benefit from
the physical activity and you
encourage them to stretch and move
about.

� This does not cost any
money and it gives your
child a range of learning
opportunities. For
example, your child learns
about nature and how
things grow and live.

� Your child will enjoy stretching or
moulding with the dough or the feel
of wet sand and learn that it is good
to get dirty!

� They enjoy pretending and using
their imagination to add rooms in the
castle, or waves out at sea. Their
communication and language skills
develop as they explain what they are
doing and what they ‘see’ around
them.



Playing with toys and household things
Ag súgradh le breágain agus gléasanna teaghlaigh

A mixture of toys and everyday household items encourages your child’s

development. Try not to differentiate between boy toys and girl toys. Instead,

offer whatever playthings you think you child will enjoy.

Caring for Your Child: Two to Five Years Old

My childʼs

age

21⁄2 - 5 years
(continued)

How can I help my child

learn and develop?

� Pretend you and your child
are animals by flapping your
arms up and down like a bird
flying, or hopping like a
kangaroo or frog.

� Visit your local library to get
a wide range of books and
audio books for free.

� Make up your own story and
get your child to record it
using a tape recorder.

� Tell your child stories about
your own childhood and
things you did.

� Allow your child to help you
with cooking. They can roll
out pastry for baking or
make rice crispy buns.

� Let your child help you
around the house by giving
them a duster to shine
furniture.

� Let your child know when
playtime will end.

� Encourage your child to tidy
up after playtime. Have a
place to store things.

� Discuss with your child what
you did together and how
much fun it was.

How does my child respond and

learn?

� Your child learns to use their
imagination and gets exercise as they
move about.

� Audio books are useful as they
develop your child’s listening
skills and encourages their
imagination.

� Your child will love to hear
the sound of their own
voices on the tape.

� Your child will be delighted
to learn more about their
mam or dad when they were small
and cute!

� Your child learns about different
foods and how to make them. They
also enjoy being praised for their
tasty work.

� They enjoy helping you out, even if
your furniture may not end up very
clean looking. It’s the joy in taking
part that is the reward and not the
end result!

� They like the chance of winding up
the game instead of stopping
suddenly.

� They feel pleased when they are
capable of tidying up and you praise
them.

� This develops their speaking,
listening and thinking skills.
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What toys and household things can I give my child to play with?

The list below is good for children from 21⁄2 - 5 years old.

� Sand, plastic jugs and cups, sieves, and a large

basin of water for messy play

� Sponges to squeeze, bubbles to blow and plastic

toys to wash while your child is having a bath

� Buckets and plastic spades to dig holes in the

sand; plastic cars, cups, or dolls to hide in

the holes they dig

� Dress-up clothes such as old hats and scarves, shirts or colourful dresses,

Wellington boots, slippers and gloves, a doctor’s white coat and bag, or a

batman’s cape

� A tricycle, or a small bicycle with side stabilisers, or a scooter to move about on.

� Big and small balls to bounce, kick and roll on the floor

� A little kitchen area with empty food packets, plastic cups, a pretend cooker,

a real rolling pin and a wooden spoon

� A workbench with a plastic hammer, toy tool set and hardhat to wear

while your child fixes things

� Colourful storybooks with stories about people from different cultures

� Books about things that happen around them such as getting a new baby, going into

hospital or starting school

� Non-toxic paint and colourful crayons to help create shapes and figures

� Stencil patterns so your child can draw and discover different shapes

and how to create them

� Finger paints so they can use their fingers to feel the textures of

the paint on the page

� Let them stick the picture they drew onto the fridge door using a

magnet so everyone can see their lovely art

� A window box or a small area in the garden where your

child can dig the soil and grow flowers from bulbs or seeds
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� Check that all toys and items are safe and the right size for your child to play with.

� Check for the CE mark (Safety Symbol)

� Throw out broken Toys
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7. Keeping your child safe
Ag coimeád do pháisté sábhálta

Where?

In your

home

Outside

your

home

How can I keep my child safe?

� To prevent scalds, make sure that the hot

water thermostat is not set any higher than

50-55°C.

� Keep all chemicals, sprays and medicines

out of the reach of small children.

Look at the child safety awareness

programme leaflet for more information

� Cover the ground beneath play equipment

with sand, rubber mats or bark chipping

to cushion the impact of any fall.

� Do not allow your child in the garden

while someone is using a lawn mower.

Your child can fall under the mower and

get hurt. Any stones thrown from the

moving blades can severely injure an eye.

� Tell your child to stay on the inside of the

footpath away from the road. This keeps

them safer from cars on the road.

� Teach your child road safety.

� Teach your child to stay away from young

or unfamiliar animals such as dogs or

cats. If your child goes near an animal,

make sure that the animal is safe to be

around your child. And get your child to

wash their hands after playing with the

animal.

� In your car, do not let your child play with

the electrical car window button, even if

the engine is not turned on. They may

accidentally press the button, close the

window, and catch their head or arm in it.

� Practice water safety. Teach your child

to swim. Join your local

swimming pool and go to the

parent and toddler sessions.

>

CHILD SAFETY
AWARENESS
PROGRAMME

FACTS ABOUT FALLS
50% of all unintentional injuries
(accidents) in children under 5
years are as a result of falls.

It is the most common cause
of injury attendance in hospital
for children.

FACTS ABOUT BURNS
71% of all burns are from hot
drinks - which are still hot
enough to burn up to fifteen
minutes after being poured.

Marbles, hard sweets, peanuts
and food are the most common
causes of choking.

Clothing can also be a choking
hazard, eg cords, ribbons,
belts etc.

FACTS ABOUT CHOKING

FACTS ABOUT DROWNING
Drowning is a leading cause
of death in children. Children
of all ages can drown in very
shallow water.

Those under the age of one are
at greatest risk in the bath.

FACTS ABOUT POISONS

In Ireland each year unintentional
poisoning among children under
the age of five leads to 1,000
hospital admissions.

�

�

�

�

�

� �

Important Facts

Courtesy of Health Service
Executive –

Child Safety Awareness
Programme.



There is also more detailed child safety information in two free

booklets from the Health Promotion

Unit.

These booklets contain useful

information on:

� safety as your child grows;

� teaching your child about safety;

� tips to help your child explore

and learn in safety; and

� first aid.

Fire safety in your home
Sábháil tine teaghlaigh

You want to protect your child and family from the risk of an accidental fire in your home.

What do I do if there is a fire in my home?

If there is a fire:

� get everyone out;

� phone 999 or 112 for the fire brigade; and

� stay out of your home until the fire service tells you it is safe.

For more information on fire safety contact your local Fire Station.

How can I keep my child safe from burns?

For more information on child safety and preventing burns, contact your local public health nurse.

Courtesy of Health Service Executive –
Child Safety Awareness Programme Manual.

For detailed information on Fire Safety read the
booklet Fire Safety for your Home. This
booklet gives information on Fire Safety in your
home, including

� How to install working smoke alarms

� Making a fire escape plan and practicing it often.

� Checking for fire dangers in each room of

your home and correcting them

� Carrying out ‘a last thing at night’ routine, to

check fire risks in each room of your house
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Travelling in the car with your child
Ag taistil sa chearr leis do pháiste

What are the types of car seats for my childʼs weight and age?

Type of child car seat: Your childʼs weight: Your childʼs age:

Group 1: Forward-facing child seat 9–18 kgs (20–40 lbs.) 9 months–4 years

Group 2: Booster seat 15–25 kgs (33–55 lbs.) about 4–6 years

Group 3: Booster cushion 22–36 kgs (48–79 lbs.) about 6–11/12 years

For more information about keeping your child safe in the car,

read the booklet or watch the DVD on ‘Child Safety in

Cars’. This booklet and DVD gives useful information on:

� types of child seats;

� fitting and using child seats;

� buying a child seat; and

� unattended children in a car.

Contact the Road Safety Authority for copies.

Its number and web address are on page 69 of this booklet.

Safety from strangers
Sabhailteacht maidir le stráinséirí

How can I teach my child about safety from strangers?

If you tell your child not to talk to strangers, you might confuse or frighten them. They
don’t know who you really mean because you may also be encouraging your child to be
polite to new people they meet when they are out with you. For example, a new parent at
the pre-school or a shopkeeper are all strangers when we first meet them, but you want
your child to be polite and friendly to them.

Instead, teach your child that they must never go off on their own, or off with somebody,
until they tell you about it. And if someone else is minding them, your child needs to
know that they should tell their minder what is happening. Here are some examples.
� Your child is playing on the slide in the park. They want to move to a slide that is

further away. Your child should come back and check with you before they move. Then
you know where they are at all times.

� Your child is playing with their good friend from next door. Their
friend’s daddy wants to bring them both to the local shop for some
snacks. They should come back and check with you. You can then
decide if it is all right for them to go or not.

This rule does not stop your child from becoming more independent as
they grow. Instead, it helps to keep them safe. Your child will learn not to
trust anybody who tries to lure them into a car or anybody who wants to
walk away with them.

Caring for Your Child: Two to Five Years Old
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8. Early education and care
Luath - oideachas agus cúram

In the pack Caring for Your Child: Six Months to Two Years Old we
discussed the topics below.
� Childminding arrangements
� Babysitting arrangements
For information on these topics read section 8 of the second information pack again.

Parent and toddler groups
Grupaí tuismethoirí is leanaí

What is a parent and toddler group?

A parent and toddler group (or carer and toddler group) is an informal meeting where
adults and their small children can chat and socialise. In a parent and toddler group there
may be trained staff present if it is run by a support group such as the community mothers
programme. Otherwise, you are entirely responsible for caring for your child.
� You can meet other adults who have children of similar age.
� You can get parenting tips and information on local supports from the other parents.
� Children benefit from attending a parent and toddler group because it gives them a chance

to mix with other children of similar age. And there are toys and things that will occupy
them.

� Groups often meet in a local community centre or other central meeting point. Before
you join the group, check that the meeting place has insurance in case of an accident.

� Be ready to help out in organising the group so that it is enjoyable for your child and
you.

You can also visit friends who have toddlers or meet them for a walk, or at the park.
Meetings like this let your child get used to mixing and playing with other children.

Pre-school services
Naíonraí

What do the words ʻpre-school childʼ and ʻpre-school serviceʼ mean?

� A pre-school child is a child who is under six years old and who does not yet
attend a national school or a school that uses an educational programme
similar to the programme in a national school.

� A pre-school service means any pre-school, play group, day nursery, crèche,
day-care, or other similar service that caters for pre-school children.

When is my child ready to go to pre-school?

Your child may be ready to attend a pre-school at about 3 years old.

How do I choose a good pre-school service for my child?

� Visit the range of pre-school services in your area. Talk to the teachers and other
parents who send their children to that pre-school.

� Bring your child with you and see how they get on.
� Explain to your child what will happen in pre-school.
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I need to ask these questions

� Does it look clean, bright, and well run?
� Are there appropriate fire safety and child safety measures in place?

Can I see fire extinguishers, safety locks on presses and doors and
thermostatically controlled hot water?

� Is the service insured in case of any accident?
� Is there a first aid box in the room and a carer trained in first aid?
� Are the kitchen facilities separate? Are the areas for storing food

clean and safe?
� If food is provided, is there a well-balanced variety of meals

available?
� Are the range of toys and materials interesting for children of

different ages and learning abilities?
� Can the children easily reach the toys and learning materials?
� Is the furniture and seating area suitable for young children? Are there

child-sized toilets or a step and child-sized toilet seat fixed over the
toilet?

� Are the children allowed to play outdoors every day? Are the outdoor
facilities safe?

� Is the whole area securely fenced? Do adults supervise the children outside?
� Is the pre-school service registered with the Health Service Executive?
� What level of training and experience do the staff have?
� Do the staff enjoy talking and playing with children?
� Do the staff respect the different abilities of the children and treat

them all fairly?
� Does the service offer a child-centred approach to guidance? Does it

set limits on each child’s behaviour in a way that encourages socially
acceptable behaviour?

� Does the service have a ‘settling in’ policy to help my child adjust to
pre-school?

� How long have the staff been working there? (Frequent staff changes
are difficult for young children. Children become used to having the
same person care for them).

� Does the service have an open and flexible programme that
caters for the specific needs of my child?

� Are the doors and toilets wheelchair accessible?
� What level of specialised training does the staff have?
� Are the staff willing to work with other professionals who

may be helping my child?

More tips on choosing a good pre-school service for your child

I need

information on

these things

The pre-school
premises and
equipment

The quality of
service provided

My child with
special needs
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For more detailed information on quality pre-school services for your child, contact:

� the pre-schools services officer in your Health Service Executive region;

� the liaison nurse councillor for children with a disability in your Health Service

Executive region; or

� the County Childcare Committee in your area.

Section 10 of this booklet lists useful web sites that give more information on early

education and care.

What can I do if my child is upset when I leave them in pre-school?

Children age 3–4 often get upset when the first go to pre-school. Experienced

pre-school staff will be aware of these feelings and comfort your child.

There are also things you can do to help your child.

� Help your child adjust gradually to the new place and people. Take them

on short visits well before their first day at the pre-school. Repeat this short

visit and leave your child there for a short while.

� Give yourself some time to stay with your child while they get

comfortable.

� Don’t sneak out the door while your child is occupied. They will be more worried the

next day. Even if your child is upset, it is better if they see you leave.

� Remind your child that you will be back when you say you will. Make sure you stick to

that promise.

� As a parent, it is very difficult to leave your child crying. You may feel torn between

taking them out of pre-school and knowing that they will benefit from the social

activity. Most children adjust to a new setting. They will begin to enjoy the novelty and

excitement of new friends, adults and things to do and see.

Preparing your child for primary school
Ag réiteach do pháiste don bhun-scoil

Preparing your child for primary school does not start in the late summer just before

school begins. There is a lot you can do at home as your child grows from 2-5.

Remember that you are your child’s first teacher and main carer. Read the tips in

each section of this booklet again for suggestions on how you can help your

child’s development as they grow.
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Development

area

Physical health
and well-being

Moral and
spiritual ability

Social and
emotional
ability

How can I help my child?

� Ensure that your child has a well-balanced
diet.

� Put your child in bed by 8pm so they have a
good night’s sleep.

� Go for walks to different areas such as the
beach or the park. Your child will enjoy being
with you. They will also benefit from the
exercise.

� Learning means getting your child’s brain and
body working together. Encourage your child
to catch a ball or hop on one foot. Practising
these skills gets your child ready for reading
and writing in school.

� Read your child a story with a problem in it
and ask them about it. This will help your
child to reflect on right and wrong.

� Introduce your child to silent relaxation.
Encourage them to close their eyes while you
play soothing music in the background.
Encourage them to think back about their day.

� Feed the ducks in the pond. This teaches your
child to share and be kind.

� Bring your young child to a parent and
toddler group and then a pre-school service.
They will get used to mixing and sharing with
others.

� Make a box for dressing up that is filled with
school items like a copybook, a ruler,
crayons, a pencil case, an old school bag, a
second-hand school jumper and a lunch box.
Your child will dress up in the school clothes
and role-play about being in ‘big school’.

� Encourage and praise your child to show you
believe in them.

These activities will help your child’s sense of
independence and confidence in school.

What should my

child be able to

do?

� They should be

fit and healthy

for their age.

� They should be
able to show
respect for
themselves and
others and be
able to accept
changes to their
life in a calm
way.

� They should be

able to get along

and mix with

other children.

How do I know if my child is ready for school?

Many things help you know that your child is ready for school.
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How can I help my child?

� Talk to your child about everything. For
example, name everything your child sees in
the garden or get them to count the number of
cups on the kitchen table.

� Play with your child every day. Build blocks,
cut out shapes and colour pictures with thick
crayons.

� Play pretend games where your child uses their
imagination. (See section 6 for more tips).

� Teach your child how to hold a crayon or
pencil.

This type of play helps your child learn about
numbers, maths and using their hands.
� Teach your child about matching colours and
encourage them to take an interest in music
and singing.

� Read books with facts with your child. For
example, read a book about the ocean and
why the water is salty.

� Talk to your child about things that you use in
the home such as food, house keys or the
washing machine.

� Teach them to open and close boxes and
cartons and how to unwrap food from packs.

� Teach them to take off and put on their coat
by themselves.

� Show your child the toilets and the water
fountains and where to hang their coat in the
school. With your help, they will be familiar
and comfortable with these things.

� Teach your child to go to the toilet on their
own and wash and dry their hands properly.

� Teach your child to ask for help when they
need it.

Explain to your child about school rules and the
reasons for them. Here are some examples.
� Don’t cross the road to the school until the
lollypop person tells you to, in case a car
knocks you down.

� Hang your coat in the cloakroom to keep it
clean.

� Sit down at the school desk during class.
� Put your hand up if you want to talk to your
teacher.

What should my

child be able to

do?

� They should be
curious and able
to communicate
meaningfully
with other
children and their
teachers.

� They should
know some facts
and ideas that are
suitable for their
age.

� They should be
able to do routine
things like go to
the toilet
themselves or
unwrap their
lunch to eat it.

� They should be
able to follow
rules that are
there to keep
order and keep
them safe.

Development

area

Learning,
communication
and language
skills

General
knowledge

Practical skills

Following rules
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What other practical things can I do to prepare my child for school?

� Get a school bag that is not too heavy and is easy for your child

to open and close.

� Label your child’s school clothes, bag, schoolbooks and lunch

box so they are easy to identify if they get lost.

� Buy a head lice comb from your chemist. Check your child’s

hair every week for head lice. Tie up long hair for school.

� Get books, uniforms and lunch ready for school the night before

so you and your child are not rushed in the morning. Then you

will both be in good form each morning!

� Start each day with a good healthy breakfast. This helps your

child concentrate at school.

� Allow yourself time to get to school and collect your child on time. Children get

anxious if they arrive late or are left waiting.

� Set up a routine for your child around school, homework and play time.

What things should I keep in mind as I choose a primary school for

my child?

You may send your child to the local school or you may be able to choose from different

schools. Either way, the primary school must suit the needs of your child, you and your

family.

� Trust your judgement and remember, as with all parenting choices, it’s a learning curve!

� Speak with other parents in your area to see what school they send their children to.

Ask their opinions.

� Make a list of the schools you, your child and your family are interested in.

� Make an appointment with the principal and the junior class teacher in

the school or schools that you are considering. Ask questions and get

a tour of the school. Bring along your partner or a support person to

help you make the right decisions.

� Visit the school with your child when it is open. Your child will

become aware of the activity and noise of older children.

� It helps if your child already knows one or two children in the class they

will be in.

� Your child may have older brothers or sisters who already go to the school,

which helps them feel comfortable. Your child may also be in a class with

some of their friends from pre-school, which also helps them feel comfortable.

� Do not talk about any concerns you may have about your child starting school while

they are near you. They may hear the worries and become upset.
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I need to ask these questions

�

Reread the checklist in page 61 of section 8, ‘Choosing a good

pre-school service for your child’.

� Is it a school that allows only boys or girls, or is there a mix

of both in the school?

� How many children are in each classroom?

� Do the children have to wear a uniform?

� Are different languages taught in the school? Is there speech

and drama to develop your child’s creative side?

� What policies does the school have about nutrition and

exercise?

� Does the school promote a range of supervised physical

activities?

� Do the teaching methods meet your child’s needs?

� Does the school cater respectfully for each child’s cultural

background?

� Does the school offer open channels of communication? For

example, will the teacher have informal chats about your child

before and after school? Or do you have to wait for a planned

parent and teacher meeting to discuss your child’s progress?

� How is your child corrected if they misbehave or does not

know their lessons?

� Are they praised and encouraged to develop their self-esteem?

� What are the spiritual, religious and academic values of the

school?

I want information

about these things

The school premises

and equipment

The quality of

service provided

More tips on choosing a good primary school for your child

For more detailed information on schools in your local area, contact the

local parents’ association in your area. Section 10 of this booklet and

the references also list useful, books, articles and web sites

that give more information on early education and care.
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9. Your benefits and leave entitlements
Do chuid sochair agus socraithe saoire

Caring for Your Child: Two to Five Years Old
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Read section 9 of the booklet called Caring for Your Baby: Birth to Six Months Old

again or listen to track 9 on the audio compact disc (CD), for information on:

� maternity benefit and adoptive benefit;

� maternity leave and adoptive leave;

� paternity leave for fathers;

� parental leave for mothers and fathers;

� child benefit;

� early childcare supplement;

� one-parent family benefit; and

� other benefits you may qualify for.

For more information on these benefits and leave entitlements you can also contact:

� Social Welfare Services (Child Benefit Section) Lo Call 1890 40 04 00;

� Social Welfare Services (One Parent Family Section) Lo Call 1890 50 00 00; and

� the Equality Authority, Lo Call 1890 24 55 45.

Family Income Supplement (FIS)

What is it?

It is a weekly top-up

payment. The size of

the payment

depends on your

income and the size

of your family.

Who gets it?

Working

families,

including one-

parent families,

on low income

can get FIS.

Who do I contact?

� The Department of Social and Family

Affairs, Lo Call 1890 66 22 44 or

www.welfare.ie

� The Citizens Information Phone Service

1890 777 121

� Your local Social Welfare Office

� Your local Citizens Information Centre

� Your local Community Welfare Officer

in the Health Service Executive



What is it?

It is a grant to help

with the cost of

getting school

uniforms and shoes

for your school-

going child.

Who gets it?

The Back to School Clothing and

Footwear Allowance is for children of

parents or guardians who already get

certain welfare payments such as:

� Supplementary Welfare Allowance,

� Unemployment Benefit/Pensions,

� Unemployment Assistance,

� Disibility Allowance,

� Community Employment Scheme,

� Back to Work Scheme,

� Infectious Disease Maintenance

Allowance, or

� Family Income Supplement.

You must also satisfy a means test to qualify.

People who are on specific employment

schemes can also qualify for this

payment.

Who do I contact?

� Your local

Community Welfare

Officer in the

Health Service

Executive

� Your local Citizens

Information Centre

� www.comhairle.ie

Back to School Clothing and Footwear Allowance Scheme

School Books Grant Scheme
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What is it?

It is a scheme to

help with the cost

of getting school

books for your

school-going child.

The amount and

form of assistance

given to pupils

who are eligible

for the scheme is a

matter for each

school principal.

Who gets it?

The School Books Grant Scheme

is for children of parents or

guardians who already get

certain welfare payments such as:

� Family Income Supplement, and

� Back to School Clothing and

Footwear Allowance.

It is also for families who depend

mainly on Social Welfare

Payments.

Families experiencing financial

hardship may also get this

scheme.

Who do I contact?

� the school principal in your

child’s school

� Your local Citizens

Information Centre

� www.oasis.gov.ie/education



10. Useful web pages and phone numbers
Leathnaigh idirlíon agus uimhreacha fón usáideach
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(046) 9023718

1850 222 300
(01) 6685155

1800 666 666

(01) 6114100
1890 33 66 77

National information line

1850 24 1850
1850 24 1850
(01) 8765300

(01) 867 6108

1890 283 438

24 hour helpline

1890 413 344
(01) 6080400
(01) 6354000
1890 927 277
1890 50 60 80
1850 60 90 90
1890 252 084

1800 341 900

www.amen.ie

www.barnardos.ie
www.bordbia.ie/Consumers
/About_Food/Nutrition/
www.childwellbeing.org

www.childline.ie
www.cluedupparents.org

www.eric.org.uk

www.fsa.ie
www.fsai.ie

www.hse.ie

www.healthpromotion.ie
www.hpsc.ie

www.immunisation.ie

www.mabs.ie

www.meningitis.org

www.nda.ie
www.omc.gov.ie
www.parentline.ie
www.rsa.ie
www.samaritans.org
www.treoir.ie

www.womensaid.ie

AMEN (Information and support for male
victims of domestic abuse and their children)
Barnardos: Working with children and families
Bord Bia: The Irish Food Board (Nutrition
information for parents of small children)
Centre for child well being:
A guide to child development
Childline
Clued Up Parents (A support website for
teaching parents and children about sex
and relationships)
Enuresis Resource and Information Centre
(ERIC) (Information and support about bed
wetting)
Family Support Agency
Food Safety Authority of Ireland:
Information on food safety and hygiene
Health Service Executive

Heath Promotion Unit
Health Protection Surveillance Centre
(Information on infectious disease and
immunisation)
Information on immunisation for children
and adults
Money Advice and Budgeting Service
(MABS)
Meningitis Research Foundation (Information
and support on meningitis and septicaemia)
National Disability Authority
Office of the Minister for Children
Parentline (For parents under stress)
Road Safety Authority
Samaritans
Treoir (National information service for
unmarried parents and children)
Women’s Aid (Support and information for
women experiencing violence and abuse)

Child health, welfare and parent support information

(01) 8724501
www.breastfeeding.ie
www.cuidiu-ict.ie
www.lalecheleague.org

Breatfeeding Support Network
Cuidiú, Irish Childbirth Trust
La Leche League of Ireland

Information on: Web address Phone number

Breastfeeding support
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1890 777 121

1890 24 55 45

www.citizensinformation.ie
www.welfare.ie
www.equality.ie

Information and advice on Social Services
Department of Social and Family Affairs
The Equality Authority

Health and personal social services

(01) 8842110

(01) 8896400

(01) 4292500

(01) 4630010

(071) 915114
helpline

(01) 8874477

www.cecde.ie

www.education.ie

www.educatetogether.ie

www.ippa.ie

www.lifestart.ie

www.npc.ie

www.parentplus.ie

Centre for Early Childhood Development
and Education ( CECDE)
Department of Education and Science: For
a list of state funded primary schools in
your area
Educate together: For a list of multi-
denominational primary schools in your area
IPPA: The early childhood organisation
promoting quality childhood services

Lifestart: Home-based education and
support programme for parents
National Parents Council (primary):
Supporting the involvement of parents in
their child’s education
Parent Plus (Parenting programmes and
educational material for parents and
children)

Information on: Web address Phone number

Early years education and care

These websites and phone numbers are correct at the time of going to print.
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